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Dear Ladies and Gentlemen, 

 

Within the scope of continuous product improvement, our product managers have further optimized 

the pressure relief valve type MESSKO® MPREC. In future, we will offer you a higher level of 

protection against water penetration with protection class IP66 instead of IP65. 

The design, installation and function are compatible with the device you are familiar with, so that 

there is hardly any change for you during installation and use. 

The changes for you: For deliveries from January 2023, you will find a new product number in the 

order documentation for the pressure relief valve. 

The previous product number will only change in one position: 

Enclosure protection Versions with terminal box Versions with cable glands 

IP65 (discontinued) 685-xxxxxxxBOxx 685-xxxxxxxDRxx 

IP66 685-xxxxxxxBPxx 685-xxxxxxxDSxx 

• This change will minimally extend the length of the cable connection (approximately 7mm). 

This note must be observed accordingly and considered during installation. 

 

Existing framework/supply contracts remain valid, and prices remain unchanged.  

 

You would like to order a new product based on an old order? – No problem, our sales team will 

automatically convert the existing numbers into the new product numbers. 

Please inform your purchasing department and your goods receiving department about the change 

so that your order documents can be successively adjusted and newly delivered MESSKO® MPREC 

can be correctly assigned. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact your MR 

sales representative. 

Yours sincerely, Messko GmbH  

X
MS-CP Raphael Adusu

Portfolio Manager Components

Signiert von: MS-S1A Hr Adusu  

X
MS-OP Sebastian Hollunder

Head of Product Care

Signiert von: MS-OP Sebastian Hollunder  
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Oberursel, March 8, 2022 

Announcement: Change of pressure relief valve, MESSKO® MPREC 


